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Abstract:
Introduction: Employment status plays an essential role as a social determinant of health.

Unemployed are more likely to have a longer length of hospital stay and a nearly twofold greater rate of 30 day readmis-

sion than those who were well employed at the time of back surgery. This study aimed to investigate whether employment

status influenced post-surgery outcomes and if so, the differences were clinically meaningful among groups.

Methods: This retrospective observational study used data from the Quality Outcomes Database Lumbar Registry. Data

refinement was used to isolate individuals 18 to 64 who received primary spine surgeries and had a designation of em-

ployed, unemployed, or disabled. Outcomes included 12 and 24 month back and leg pain, disability, patient satisfaction, and

quality of life. Differences in descriptive variables, comorbidities, and outcomes measures (at 12 and 24 months) were ana-

lyzed using chi-square and linear mixed-effects modeling. When differences were present among groups, we evaluated

whether they were clinically significant or not.

Results: Differences (between employed, unemployed, and disabled) among baseline characteristics and comorbidities

were present in nearly every category (p<0.01). In all cases, those who were disabled represented the least healthy, followed

by unemployed, and then employed. Clinically meaningful differences for all outcomes were present at 12 and 24 months

(p<0.01). In post hoc analyses, differences between each group at nearly all periods were found.

Conclusions: The findings support that the health-related characteristics are markedly different among employment status

groups. Group designation strongly differentiated outcomes. These findings suggest that disability and unemployment should

be considered when determining prognosis of the individual.
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Introduction

Employment is a dynamic status that ranges from full,

gainful employment to experiencing voluntary or involun-

tary, short- or long-term, unemployment, or permanent dis-

ability. According to the United States Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics1), unemployment, which may lead to provisional fi-

nancial hardship2), reflects a state of temporary joblessness,

when individuals are actively looking for available work. An

extreme of unemployment is the designation of disability,

which is a situation that reflects a more permanent mental

or physical health condition and involves recognized or im-

posed protection by law. Sociologically, employment status

plays an essential role as a social determinant of health3-5).

Social epidemiologic evidence supports that, at a rate much

stronger degree than other measures of wealth and educa-

tion, employment status has influenced health and chronic

disease etiology3).
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Low back pain (LBP) has the highest global burden of

disease related to years lived with disability worldwide6). For

the management of LBP, conservative treatment is generally

the first step in recommended care7). In cases of persistent,

chronic pain, clear identification of the pain source, and un-

successful conservative treatments, surgical intervention may

be required8). Notably, costs related to low back-related sur-

gery are very high. In 2013, conservative and non-

conservative interventions for neck and back pain, accounted

for the third-largest portion of total national health spending,

with approximately 25% of those surgery-related costs9). In-

triguingly, outcomes associated with low back-related sur-

gery for different diagnostic types vary markedly among re-

cipients10-12), suggesting that appropriate patient selection is

especially critical.

Although limited to small, site-specific, regionally isolated

studies, the interactions between employment status and

LBP-related surgery has demonstrated intriguing results.

Previous research has revealed that unemployed surgical re-

cipients are more commonly depressed13,14), have higher

comorbidity rates, and experience higher healthcare costs15).

Poorer patient satisfaction, disability scores, and quality of

life measures were found in those who were unemployed

and/or on disability at the time of surgery, for up to 12

months after surgery13). Despite similarities in surgery type,

operative time, or perioperative complication rates, the un-

employed had a longer length of hospital stay and a nearly

twofold greater rate of 30 day readmission than those who

were well employed at the time of back surgery16).

We endeavored to explore whether employment status in-

fluenced outcomes associated with self-reported disability,

back and leg pain, patient satisfaction, and quality of life,

when evaluated across multiple institutions, with a large

sample size and a litany of different surgical approaches. We

hypothesized that outcomes would be markedly worse in in-

dividuals who were disabled and unemployed versus those

who were employed at baseline, with outcomes for the dis-

abled group yielding the worst of the three employment

categories. We further attempted to explore the clinical

meaningfulness of the differences (if present) by analyzing

minimum clinically important difference (MCID) values

across employment categories.

Materials and Methods

Study design and setting

This was a retrospective, observational cohort using the

Quality Outcomes Database (QOD) Spine Registry. The reg-

istry included patient participation from 2012 to 201817). The

QOD is a prospective observational registry that includes

common neurosurgical and spine procedures applied for

both cervical and lumbar spine disorders, including spinal

deformities. Our dataset involved the lumbar spine registry

only. The QOD registry is populated from multiple clinical

sites from 145 hospitals across 38 US states. The QOD re-

ports health-related factors and outcomes measures with

baseline, 3 month, 1 year, and 2 year follow up. Treatments

are limited to surgical recipients and our specific download

was provided in the fall of 2019.

We followed the REporting of studies Conducted using

Observational Routinely-collected health Data (RECORD)

Statement to guide the study reporting18). RECORD is an ex-

tension of the existing STrengthening the Reporting of OB-

servational studies in Epidemiology guidelines and endeav-

ors to enhance transparency by providing researchers with

the minimum reporting requirements needed to adequately

convey the methods and results of their research19). The In-

stitutional Review Board at Duke University determined the

protocol to be exempt (Pro00029554).

Participants

Our goal was to identify individuals who were of employ-

ment age and were seeking or engaged in employment (not

students), who received primary surgeries, and had self-

report disability measures at 1 year. We removed individuals

65 and older, individuals without 1 year disability measures,

those who reported they were full time students, missing

values associated with employment, and those who received

revision surgeries.

Variables

Outcome variables: Outcomes included 12 and 24 month

back and leg pain intensity, disability, patient satisfaction,

and quality of life. Within the QOD, back and leg pain was

measured are measured quantitatively using the 0-10 visual

analog scale (VAS), in which 0 represents “no pain” and 10

represents the “worst possible pain.”20) Disability was meas-

ured using the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI)21), in which

low scores indicate minimal disability, whereas higher scores

indicate severe disability. The North American Spine Sur-

gery (NASS) Patient Satisfaction Index was used to measure

satisfaction22). The NASS ranges from 1 to 4, in which 1 in-

dicates “the treatment met my expectations,” 2 indicates “I

did not improve as much as I had hoped, but I would un-

dergo the same treatment for the same outcome,” 3 indicates

“I did not improve as much as I had hoped, and I would not

undergo the same treatment for the same outcome,” and 4

indicates “I am the same or worse than before treatment.”

Quality of life was measured using the EuroQol 5 Dimen-

sion, 5-Level (EQ-5D-5L) VAS (EQ-5D VAS) at 1 and 2

years23). For the EQ-5D VAS, values are scored from 0 to

100, with higher values reflecting better-reported levels of

quality of life.

Independent variables: Employment status was coded by

merging the findings from two different variables within the

QOD: Variable 1, which included a) employment status (i.e.,

employed and currently working, employed but not working

[on short-term disability or on leave], or unemployed) and

Variable 2, which included b) disability reason (i.e., due to

spine problems or to other condition). For the first variable

(employment status), codes for “employed and currently
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working” and “employed but not working” were consoli-

dated into one single variable “employed.” This left two dif-

ferent selections within the employment status variable: 1)

the newly consolidated “employed” and “unemployed.” Un-

employed was further divided into two different variables

(unemployed and disabled) after consulting Variable 2 (dis-

ability reason). If individuals were labeled as “disabled” in

the second variable, they were coded as “disabled.” Those

who were not labeled as “disabled” in the second variable,

remained coded as unemployed.

Descriptive variables: We reported the descriptive vari-

ables of age, gender, race (Caucasian percentage), Hispanic

ethnicity, patient education (divided into high school or less,

college and post-college), body mass index, insurance type,

duration of symptoms (in months), baseline report of pain,

numbness, and weakness, as well as whether the patient was

taking pain medication at baseline. We also captured Ameri-

can Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) grade, which re-

flects the general health of an individual and is categorized

into six groups: ASA 1) a healthy individual, ASA 2) a mild

systemic disease, ASA 3) a severe systemic disease, ASA 4)

a patient with severe systemic disease that is a constant

threat to life, ASA 5) a moribund patient who is not ex-

pected to survive the operation, and ASA 6) a declared

brain-dead patient whose organs are being removed for do-

nor purposes24).

To describe the health of our sample, baseline comorbidi-

ties were captured as well. Within the QOD, comorbidity

medical diagnoses are labeled as present or absent. We in-

cluded medical diagnoses of diabetes, coronary artery dis-

ease, peripheral vascular disease, anxiety, depression, os-

teoarthritis, renal disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-

ease (COPD), osteoporosis, and multiple sclerosis.

Missing data and cleaning

After data refinement, we had less than 0.2% of missing

variables for our descriptive variables and our 12 month

ODI measures. However, the missingness of comorbidity

variables varied widely (0.1% for depression and anxiety to

28.9% for OA) and nearly 85% of 24 month outcomes were

missing. Little’s MCAR test suggested that the data were

missing at random. We elected to use Listwise deletion, a

method for handling missing data, in which an entire record

is excluded from analysis if any single value is missing25).

Statistical analysis

We calculated differences among employment, unemploy-

ment, and disability status for descriptive and outcome vari-

ables. Descriptive categorical and continuous variables were

summarized using frequency counts (percentages), and

means (standard deviations), respectively. Linear mixed-

effects modeling was performed for continuous variables

and Pearson’s Chi-square test was conducted for categorical

variables. During linear mixed-effects modeling, we con-

trolled for the baseline value (e.g., baseline ODI for 12

months ODI outcomes) but not for comorbidities, since

missing values were not missing at random and imputation

is ill-advised. We evaluated post hoc analyses (Tukey) for

each of the 12 month and 24 outcomes. All analyses were

conducted in IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sci-

ences, version 25.0. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05

for all tests.

Clinically meaningful differences among outcomes in the

three groups were interpreted based on the MCID values de-

termined by a previous study investigating individuals who

underwent lumbar spine surgery; MCIDs values in this study

were 1.2 points for back pain, 1.6 for leg pain, and 12.8

points for disability26). To our knowledge, there are no de-

fined MCID values for EQ-5D VAS values or patient satis-

faction.

Results

Sample

Our initial QOD download comprised 57,199 subjects.

After the removal of revision surgeries (N=7,889 subjects)

our sample size decreased to 49,310. Removal of students

and missing values for the employment categories and pri-

mary or revision type further reduced the sample to 31,636.

Of those, 16,605 did not have 12 month ODI values and

were also removed, which left 15,031. Lastly, we remove all

individuals who were 65 and older, and we were left with a

sample of 8,037. Of the 8,037, 1,195 (14.9%) presented

with outcomes findings at 2 years and were included for 24

month analyses (Fig. 1).

Descriptive characteristics

Notable statistically significant differences (p<0.01) were

present between those who at baseline were employed, un-

employed, and disabled (Table 1). A lower percentage of

males were unemployed (39.8%) or disabled (46.6%), and a

higher percentage of non-whites were disabled (20.2%).

Those who were unemployed or disabled reported higher

levels of baseline disability (mean=51.3, SD=17.2, mean=

58.1, SD=14.4), leg pain (mean=6.9, SD=2.7, mean=7.4, SD

=2.5), and back pain (mean=7.1, SD=2.5, mean=7.8, SD=

2.0), as well as a longer duration of symptoms. Significantly

more individuals who were disabled or unemployed took

pain medication at baseline (86.2% and 84.3%), and a much

higher percentage of disabled individuals used governmental

insurances such as Medicaid or Medicare. Baseline report of

weakness was more common in those individuals who were

employed (57.4%), whereas significantly more individuals

with disability reported a baseline report of numbness

(50.5%).

Table 2 reflects the differences in comorbidity statuses of

those who at baseline were employed, unemployed, and dis-

abled. For diagnoses of diabetes, coronary artery disease,

peripheral vascular disease, anxiety, depression, osteoarthri-

tis, renal disease, COPD, osteoporosis, and multiple sclero-

sis, those who were unemployed or disabled were statisti-
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Figure　1.　Flow diagram of participants included in the study.
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cally significantly more likely to have the conditions (p<

0.01).

Role of employment and disability status on outcomes at
12 and 24 months

Statistically significant differences (p<0.01) were present

among all outcome variables at 12 months (Table 3). In all

cases, those who were disabled scored the worse outcomes

followed by the unemployed. Post hoc analyses showed sta-

tistically significant differences (p<0.01) among all groups

(e.g., employed to unemployed, unemployed to disabled,

and employed to disabled) for ODI, back pain, leg pain, pa-

tient satisfaction, and EQ-5D VAS. Clinically meaningful

differences were present between the employed and those

who were disabled for disability, back pain, and leg pain,

and quality of life. Clinically meaningful differences were

present between those who were unemployed and those who

were disabled only for back pain.

Statistically significant differences (p<0.01) were also pre-

sent among all outcomes at 24 months (Table 4). Similar to

the findings at 12 months, worse outcomes were present in

those who were disabled, followed by the unemployed. Post

hoc analyses demonstrated statistically significant differences

(p<0.01) among all groups for ODI, back pain, and EQ-5D

VAS. Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) for leg

pain for all groups and patient satisfaction between em-

ployed and disabled only. Clinically meaningful differences

were present between those who were employed and those

who were disabled for ODI, back pain, and leg pain and be-

tween those who were unemployed and those who were dis-

abled for ODI and back pain only.

Discussion

This study aimed to evaluate the role of employment, un-

employment, and disability status on outcomes associated

with LBP-related surgery at 12 and 24 months in individuals

18 to 64 years of age. As hypothesized, individuals who

were unemployed or disabled exhibited worse health-related

outcomes across all categories at follow-up designations.

Secondarily, those who were disabled exhibited the worst

outcomes of the three groups, regardless of the measure

used and the timing of the measure. Most importantly, clini-

cally meaningful differences were present between those

who were disabled and employed for nearly all measures,

which further substantiates the importance of the role of em-

ployment status when evaluating prognosis and, potentially,

surgical recipient selection. We believe there are a number

of reasons for the findings, reasons that often extend beyond

the pathology being treated.

We believe that the most compelling finding in our study

is that sociologically, physically, and psychologically, em-

ployment status differentiates and classifies three markedly

diverse populations. Within our study, the general classifica-

tion of an individual who is unemployed or disabled sug-

gests an increased likelihood of a female of older age, with

lower education, higher comorbidities, higher baseline dis-

ability, higher ASA classifications, lower baseline quality of

life, and higher governmental insurances (Medicare and

Medicaid). In each of these descriptive cases, disability rep-

resents a more extreme version than unemployed; both are

markedly different in composite than one who is employed.

Our descriptive classification identified in our study is in-

directly supported within the literature for individuals who

are unemployed. In the United States, unemployment is af-

filiated with lower-level job skills, lower education, and a

disproportionate amount of racial and ethnic minorities27).

Unemployment status has been associated with higher down-

stream comorbidity rates, including depression15) and subse-

quent surgical costs13,15). When we compared baseline comor-

bidity rates between the unemployed and employed, there

are notably more cases of diabetes, coronary artery disease,

OA, anxiety, depression, and COPD. Unemployment may be

a consequence of the severity of impairments associated

with leg and back pain, and chronic LBP has been associ-

ated with acquiring unemployment and disability status28,29).

Within our study, higher proportions of comorbidities

were more common in the disabled group than the em-
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Table　1.　Baseline Characteristics of Employed, Unemployed, and Disabled Surgical Recipients.

Variable Employed (N=5,480) Unemployed (N=1,636) Disabled (N=921) P-value

Age, mean (SD) 49.3 (10.6) 53.6 (10.7) 54.1 (7.7) <0.01

Gender (male) 3,166 (57.7%) 652 (39.8%) 430 (46.6%) <0.01

Race (White) 4,802 (87.6%) 1,403 (85.7%) 735 (79.8%) <0.01

Hispanic 178 (3.2%) 68 (4.1%) 23 (2.4%) 0.08

Patient education <0.01

High school or less 2,113 (38.5%) 843 (51.5%) 628 (68.1%)

College 2,379 (43.4%) 565 (34.5%) 224 (24.3%)

Post-college 841 (15.3%) 216 (13.2%) 66 (7.1%)

ASA classification (≥3) 1,394 (25.4%) 679 (41.5%) 562 (61.0%) <0.01

BMI, mean (SD) 30.9 (6.5) 31.2 (6.9) 32.1 (7.1) <0.01

Disability, mean (SD) 45.3 (16.8) 51.3 (17.2) 58.1 (14.4) <0.01

Back pain, mean (SD) 6.3 (2.7) 7.1 (2.5) 7.8 (2.0) <0.01

Leg pain, mean (SD) 6.8 (2.6) 6.9 (2.7) 7.4 (2.5) <0.01

Health-related quality of life, mean (SD) 61.2 (20.4) 55.9 (21.8) 49.3 (21.8) <0.01

Taking pain medication 4,525 (82.5%) 1,380 (84.3%) 794 (86.2%) 0.01

Duration of symptoms ≥3 months, mean (SD) <3=757 (13.8%)

≥3=4,608 (84.1%)

<3=140 (8.6%)

≥3=1,474 (90.1%)

<3=57 (6.1%)

≥3=846 (91.9%)

<0.01

Baseline report of pain 5,409 (98.7%) 1,610 (98.4%) 911 (98.9%) 0.06

Baseline report numbness 2,436 (44.4%) 723 (44.1%) 466 (50.5%) <0.01

Baseline report of weakness 3,146 (57.4%) 911 (55.6%) 51 (5.5%) 0.01

Insurance type <0.01

Uninsured 60 (1.0%) 33 (2.0%) 6 (0.6%)

Medicare 67 (1.2%) 181 (11.0%) 431 (46.7%)

Medicaid 206 (3.7%) 223 (13.6%) 157 (17.0%)

VA/Gov 213 (3.8%) 110 (6.7%) 49 (5.3%)

Private 4,925 (89.8%) 1,084 (66.2%) 276 (29.9%)

Values reflect percentages of total population. When values do not equal 100%, the remainder includes missing values.

Table　2.　Recorded Baseline Comorbidities of Employed, Unemployed, and Disabled Surgical Recipients.

Variable Employed (N=5,480) Unemployed (N=1,636) Disabled (N=921) P-value

Diabetes 638 (11.6%) 1322 (80.8%) 681 (73.9%) <0.01

Coronary artery disease 266 (4.8%) 116 (7.0%) 97 (10.5%) <0.01

Peripheral vascular disease 68 (1.2%) 23 (1.4%) 36 (3.9%) <0.01

Anxiety 926 (16.8%) 341 (20.8%) 393 (42.6%) <0.01

Depression 986 (17.9%) 471 (28.7%) 423 (45.9%) <0.01

Osteoarthritis 837 (15.2%) 369 (22.5%) 296 (32.1%) <0.01

Renal disease 69 (1.2%) 39 (2.3%) 41 (4.4%) <0.01

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 119 (2.1%) 98 (6.0%) 126 (13.6%) <0.01

Osteoporosis 88 (1.6%) 23 (1.4%) 23 (2.4%) <0.01

Multiple sclerosis 23 (0.4%) 16 (0.9%) 13 (1.4%) <0.01

ployed and unemployed groups. In the United States, where

the patient population was pulled, disability is a designated

status that is related to qualifying for a designated level of

disability. Diagnostic criteria associated with the status in-

clude a litany of autoimmune, cardiovascular, digestive, en-

docrine, respiratory, oncological, genitourinary, and muscu-

loskeletal disorders. By the nature of its qualification criteria

to receive disability, it is expected that individuals would

have higher numbers of serious health conditions, including

the comorbidities represented in our study.

We found that, compared with those who were employed,

patient-reported outcomes were worse for those who unem-

ployed and disabled at 12 and 24 months. Post hoc analyses

showed that for most outcomes, disability status also yielded

worse results when compared with unemployed status. The

mean differences among disability, leg pain and back pain,

reached clinically meaningful levels when comparing dis-

ability with employed and unemployed groups (sans leg

pain at 24 months), a finding that was not replicated when

comparing employed and unemployed. Job loss and unem-

ployment have a long-term negative impact on wellbeing

and health30), and disability is the essence of long-term job

loss. Outcomes affiliated with time off work and return to

work are dependent more on sociodemographic and job-
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Table　3.　Differences in Outcomes at 12 Months between Those Who Reported Unemployed versus “Other” Employment 

Distinction at Baseline.

Outcome measure Employed (N=5480) Unemployed (N=1636) Disabled (N=921) P-value

Mean (95% confidence interval)

Disability (ODI, 0–100) * 18.6 (18.0, 19.1) 26.8 (25.9, 27.8) 38.9 (37.6, 40.1) <0.01

Back pain intensity (VAS, 0–10) †  2.8 (2.7, 2.9)  3.6 (3.5, 3.8)  5.1 (4.9, 5.3) <0.01

Leg pain intensity (VAS, 0–10) †  2.2 (2.1, 2.3)  2.8 (2.7, 2.9)  4.2 (4.0, 4.4) <0.01

Patient satisfaction (NASS, 1–4) ‡  1.5 (1.4, 1.5)  1.7 (1.6, 1.8)  1.9 (1.8, 2.0) <0.01

Health-related quality of life (EQ-VAS, 0–100) § 76.8 (76.3, 77.3) 69.9 (69.0, 70.9) 60.6 (59.4, 61.9) <0.01

*ODI: Oswestry Disability Index (higher scores indicates severe disability), †VAS: visual analogue scale (higher scores indicate higher pain intensi-

ty). ‡NASS: North American Spine Surgery (1 indicates “the treatment met my expectations,” 2 indicates “I did not improve as much as I had hoped, 

but I would undergo the same treatment for the same outcome,” 3 indicates “I did not improve as much as I had hoped, and I would not undergo the 

same treatment for the same outcome,” and 4 indicates “I am the same or worse than before treatment.”) §EQ-VAS: EuroQol, visual analogue scale 

(higher scores indicate better health-related quality of life)

Table　4.　Differences in Outcomes at 24 Months between Those Who Reported Unemployed versus “Other” Em-

ployment Distinction at Baseline.

Outcome measure
Employed

N=852

Unemployed

N=224

Disabled

N=119
P-value

Mean (95% confidence interval)

Disability (ODI, 0–100) * 17.6 (16.2, 18.9) 23.7 (21.1, 26.3) 40.0 (36.5, 43.6) <0.01

Back pain intensity (VAS, 0–10) †  2.8 (2.6, 2.9)  3.4 (3.0, 3.8)  5.3 (4.8, 5.8) <0.01

Leg pain intensity (VAS, 0–10) †  2.3 (2.1, 2.5)  2.9 (2.5, 3.3)  4.1 (3.6, 4.7) <0.01

Patient satisfaction (NASS, 1–4) ‡  1.5 (1.4, 1.6)  1.6 (1.5, 1.7)  1.8 (1.6, 1.9) <0.01

Health-related quality of life (EQ-VAS, 0–100) § 76.0 (74.8, 77.3) 69.3 (66.8, 71.8) 60.7 (57.2, 64.1) <0.01

*ODI: Oswestry Disability Index (higher scores indicates severe disability), †VAS: visual analogue scale (higher scores indicate higher 

pain intensity). ‡NASS: North American Spine Surgery (1 indicates “the treatment met my expectations,” 2 indicates “I did not improve 

as much as I had hoped, but I would undergo the same treatment for the same outcome,” 3 indicates “I did not improve as much as I had 

hoped, and I would not undergo the same treatment for the same outcome,” and 4 indicates “I am the same or worse than before treat-

ment.”) §EQ-VAS: EuroQol, visual analogue scale (higher scores indicate better health-related quality of life)

related influences than other predictors31). The study used a

large patient-based surgical registry, which well represents

actual clinical practice results. However, limitations associ-

ated with administrative datasets, including registries, such

as including missing values, data refinement strategies, and

the potential for coding variabilities across sites, must be

recognized. Additionally, despite that we statistically con-

trolled for baseline differences among the three groups (em-

ployed, unemployed, and disabled) the variations in the

groups may have played a role in the differences in the out-

comes.

Employment status strongly differentiated patient-reported

outcomes at 12 and 24 months and discriminately divided

patients into homogenous classifications. This study’s find-

ings do suggest that employment status has a strong prog-

nostic influence on outcomes at 12 and 24 months, out-

comes that are clinically meaningfully different based on

classification.
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